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Numerical and experimental investigations were carried out on the size effect in notched carbon/epoxy
laminates. This paper presents a computational study of scaled open-hole tensile tests using the Discrete
Ply Modeling (DPM) method, which has already proven efficient on both in-plane and out-of-plane load-
ing cases, such as pull through, low velocity impact and compression after impact. The specificities of this
finite element model are its discrete nature, the small number of parameters required and its robustness.
Three different stacking sequences of thin plies coupled with three sizes of coupons having the same
length to width ratio were tested. The results show that the model reflects the reduction in strength when
the size of the specimen increases. The influence of different parameters such as mesh size, presence of
discrete matrix cracks and fiber fracture toughness that should be used for clustered plies, are discussed.
Comparisons with experiments demonstrate that tensile strengths, and failure scenarios and patterns are
predicted with acceptable accuracy.1. Introduction
Composite materials have now become indispensable for most
transport vehicles, especially in the aerospace and astronautics
sectors [1]. The assembly of structures using such materials cannot
avoid the presence of holes or cut-outs, which induce stress con-
centrations and reduce strength. Notched strength is hence one
of the design drivers for composite structures. Moreover, holes
have the particularity that they can be employed to model other
complex forms of damage such as impacts or through-the-
thickness cracks [2]. Scaling effects are at least as important since
most tests are carried out on small coupons whereas real struc-
tures are 10–100 times larger. A deeper understanding of these
scaling phenomena is still required in spite of the substantial
amount of research devoted to it since its discovery by Leonardo
da Vinci in the early 1500s [3].
Numerous experiments have been conducted to explore the
physical causes of these phenomena [4–6]. As detailed in [7], size
effects can occur at different levels. At the material level, an influ-
ence of the thickness has been detected, called the ‘‘in situ” effect.
This phenomenon has been analyzed by Wisnom et al. on isotropic
specimens in [5]. At the structural level, it has been proven that thestrength of notched composite laminates decreases with increasing
notch sizes when thin plies are used. It is the latter scale that is the
focus of this article. The ‘‘hole size effect” is triggered by the pres-
ence of non-critical ply-level damage such as fiber fracture, fiber
splitting, delamination and matrix failure in the vicinity of the hole
[8], which blunts the stress concentration. The extent of this ‘‘frac-
ture process zone” relative to the size of the specimen explains the
strength difference between small and large specimens [7].
Preliminary sizing solutions were found with the point stress or
the average stress models [9,10] and all their extensions described
by Awerbuch and Madhukar [11] or, more recently, with a volume
based criterion developed by Hochard et al. [12]. Camanho et al.
then proposed an alternative method for predicting the strength
of composite laminates loaded in tension and containing holes or
cracks [13]. This analytical model, based on finite fracture mechan-
ics and first introduced by Leguillon [14], predicts failure when
both stress-based and energy-based criteria are satisfied.
Mohammed et al. used two-parameter cohesive laws [15] to deter-
mine the strength of an open-hole specimen. This analytical work,
based on the original cohesive law concept of Dugdale [16] and
Barenblatt [17] made it possible to link the failure strength to
the length of the failure processing zone, and this length at failure
load to the specimen dimension and geometry. Good agreement
between experimental data and numerical predictions was
obtained with these preliminary sizing methods for quasi isotropic
laminates.
However, experimental tests revealed the substantial influence
of the stacking sequence on both failure scenarios and strengths
[8,18,19]. For example, the final failure of laminates manufactured
with thick plies is mainly due to delamination [5]. In our study, it
was experimentally determined on plain specimens that failure
strength varied by thirty percent between two stacking sequences
of a laminate containing the same number of plies in each direc-
tion. These fast semi-analytical and numerical methods do not take
the influence of the stacking sequence into account since they con-
sider that strain is constant within the laminate thickness [20].
This is why a more complete numerical model is needed to predict
the physics associated with these failure phenomena (delamina-
tion and transverse cracks). Following the ‘‘Virtual Testing”
approach, i.e. moving from numerous, expensive experimental
tests towards robust, accurate numerical simulations, a large num-
ber of models have been proposed to fit experimental data.
Some of these numerical studies of size effects on open-hole
tensile composite laminates have already been described by Chen
et al. [22]. They can be classified according to their level of dis-
cretization [21], from the whole continuum model without any
interfaces to the most discretized type of model where the three
most important types of damage (fiber failure, matrix cracking
and delamination) are all represented through interfaces (Fig. 1).
The latter type of model has not been developed yet, probably
because of its prohibitive calculation cost. Among the models avail-
able for the ‘‘Level 1” category is the model by Camanho et al. [7]
which, based on continuum damage mechanics, can predict dam-
age onset and the extent and type of non-critical damage mecha-
nisms, without any calibration. Abisset et al. also employ a
damage mesomodel based on a continuum mechanics approach.
Diffuse damage and transverse cracking are modeled with a pro-
gressive evolution law, whereas a brittle evolution law is used
for fiber breakage [23]. This model has been used to predict the
main features of the three failure modes of a notched specimen
subjected to tensile stress. However, it is important to mention
that it requires a large number of parameters to identify. ‘‘Level
2” refers to models where the delamination is modeled using dis-
crete elements. Pinho developed a model that predicts fiber and
matrix failures using smeared crack models and delamination
using cohesive interfaces [22]. ONERA developed a model com-
posed of a multi-scale progressive failure approach to describe
the softening behavior of a ply failing in fiber mode and cohesive
zone elements to model delamination [24]. Similarly, a physics
based, progressive damage model has also been developed byFig. 1. Numerical damage mRidha et al. to represent the different damage mechanisms. The
modeling strategy [25] is based on a continuum damage mecha-
nism for in-plane damage progression and cohesive elements for
delamination. Discrete elements may also be used to represent
matrix cracks. For example, Wisnom and al. use a Weibull
approach to predict fiber failure, cohesive elements between plies
to model delamination, and within each ply to model potential
splits initiating tangentially to the hole [5,26,27]. Recent discus-
sions have concerned the need for discrete elements to correctly
model matrix cracks and their interaction with delamination
[28]. Pioneering this approach, the Discrete Ply Model (DPM) used
in this paper employs cohesive interfaces to model matrix failure
and delamination, and 3D volume elements to predict fiber failure.
It should be noted that other researchers have simulated single
matrix cracks using the cohesive zone model approach [29–33]
but, as far as the authors know, none of them have focused on
the open-hole tensile test scaling effect.
This discrete method (DPM) was initiated by Bouvet et al. for
the modeling of low velocity impacts in composite panels [34]
and was enhanced afterwards to capture permanent indentation
[35] and to simulate compression after impact [36]. In this model,
coupling between the intra- and inter-laminar damage is naturally
taken into account through the use of interfaces connected by a
specific mesh. This model has also been used to represent pull-
through cases [37], where the effects of splitting on the load redis-
tribution were correctly predicted. Moreover, after a modification
of the hole contour mesh, the DPM has been able to predict
notched strength, and failure scenarios and patterns with reason-
able accuracy on different stacking sequences [38].
In this paper, open-hole tensile tests are performed and analyzed
bymeans of the DPMmethod. Three different stacking sequences of
thin plies coupled with three sizes of coupons with the same length
to width ratio were tested. The following section gives details of
the tests and samples. Then, the DPMmodeling strategy is detailed
and the results are compared with experimental data. Failure
scenarios are analyzed and modeling choices are discussed.
2. Experimental work
2.1. Material and setup
The material investigated in the present study was Hexcel’s
T700-M21 carbon epoxy unidirectional tape with a nominal ply
thickness of 0.125 mm. Three types of stacking sequences wereodels architectures [21].
Table 1
Dimensions of the plain and notched specimens (mm).
Specimens Hole diameter Gauge width Gauge length End tab length
‘‘Plain” N.A. 15.00 90.00 50.00
‘‘Small” 1.00 5.04 28.35 50.00
‘‘Medium” 3.175 16.00 90.00 50.00
‘‘Large” 6.35 32.00 180.00 50.00studied. Each laminate was symmetric and contained 13 plies, with
the same number in each direction (0, 90 and ±45), only the rel-
ative positions changed from one layup to another:
– C3-1 [45/45/X/X/X/90/0/90/X/X/X/45/45]
– C3-2 [X/X/X/X/0/90/0/90/0/X/X/X/X]
– C3-3 [X/X/X/X/X/0/0/0/X/X/X/X/X]
The layups cannot be fully disclosed in this article. The in-plane
scaled center notched specimens and plain specimens are shown
diagrammatically in Fig. 2. Three different sizes for the notched
coupons were tested as described in Table 1. Specimens with a
1 mm diameter hole, specimens with a 3.175 mm diameter hole
and specimens with a 6.35 mm diameter hole are respectively ter-
med ‘‘Small”, ‘‘Medium” and ‘‘Large” specimens hereafter.
Tests were performed using a 450 kN SCHENCK hydraulic dri-
ven machine for ‘‘Medium” and ‘‘Large” specimens, a 10 kN
INSTRON electromechanical machine for the ‘‘Small” and a 20 kN
INSTRON electromechanical machine for the ‘‘Plain” specimens,
at ambient temperature and humidity. Coupons were tested under
displacement control with scaled loading rates with regards to the
specimen gauge lengths, the value being 0.02 mm/s for the ‘‘Large”
specimens in order to obtain quasi-static loading conditions. The
machines provided measurements of displacement and effort. For
a more accurate value of the displacement, a linear displacement
sensor (LVDT) was used. Notched tests were also monitored by
two stereocorrelation cameras on one side of the specimen and
an infrared camera on the other as represented in Fig. 3. Image
analyses were performed with VIC 3D for the stereo results and
ALTAIR for the infrared. It was, however, found after the tests that
the coupons had slipped in the machine clamps. Consequently, the
strain values shown in this paper come from the displacements
determined using image correlation at a distance of 2D from the
hole and averaged over a distance of 5D (Fig. 2).
Each stacking sequence was tested to total failure with three
specimens for the ‘‘Plain”, ‘‘Small” and ‘‘Medium” sizes, and two
for the ‘‘Large” ones. A third coupon of the ‘‘Large” size has been
tested up to various percentages of the total failure load as summa-
rized in Table 2.
2.2. Results
The test results showed little discrepancy (except for the
‘‘Small”/C3-3 combination) for the three coupon sizes combined
with the three stacking sequences. Stress/strain curves of coupons
n 3, 6 and 9 of the ‘‘Small” specimens (Table 2) are not available
because these specimens were filmed edge on, with the initial
idea of detecting delamination by means of the infrared camera.L/D=5.62
D2D
2D
W/D=5.04
Gripping
region
Gauge 
secon
0°
DIC 
displacements
90
15
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Fig. 2. Open-hole and plain specimen geometries (dimensions in mm).Delamination damage being energetically very low and also very
localized, it was not possible to record useful information about
these phenomena. The only valid information was the failure
strength reported in Table 3. Oriented Laminate C3-1 was the only
layup for which damage recorded by the infrared camera was
determined before total failure.
The experimental values presented in Table 3 clearly show a
size effect: an increase in the hole diameter from 1 mm to
6.35 mm can result in a maximum decrease of 20% in strength.
r1 refers to the mean remote failure stress and CV to the coef-
ficient of variation. Stress and strain values were normalized by the
maximum values encountered in open-hole tests. Maximum stress
was reached by coupon n 9 (C3-3, ‘‘Small”), whose stress/strain
curve is not represented.
Consequent variations of plain failure stress were noted
(Table 3) between composite laminates with the same number of
plies in each orientation (only the relative positions differed).
These variations were probably due to the relative influence of
delamination triggered by free edge effects on each of the stacking
sequences studied. Mismatches in Poisson’s ratios generated inter-
laminar stresses [19,39] and hence delamination. The influence of
the phenomenon was confirmed by means of experimental obser-
vations and a method to predict the onset of delamination in the
free edge regions of a symmetric laminate plate subjected to a uni-
form axial strain, such as the one exposed in the ESDU datasheet
[40].
Failure patterns were all of the pull-out type (Fig. 23), which
demonstrates that some non-catastrophic damage, such as delam-
ination and ply cracking, appeared before total failure, [8].
2.2.1. Notched specimens
2.2.1.1. Oriented laminate C3-1. Regarding ‘‘Large” specimens, inter-
rupted tests analyzed by micro-tomography at 20 lm resolution
were used to determine the extent and nature of the damage at
3 different stages of the test. At M2, no damage was detected
whereas, at M3, 0 ply fiber fracture, and 90 and ±45 ply matrix
cracking and delamination between the outer ±45 plies were
observed (see Fig. 21).
Structural failure (B), defined as the first occurrence of load or
stiffness dropping by more than 5%, was probably due to fiber
fracture and matrix cracking damage progression observed later
on in the test at M2. Fig. 5 shows infrared images from which
pictures taken at the beginning of the test have been subtracted.
The temperature scale is therefore in variation of C. Red and black
areas around the notch, which indicate cooling and warming,
respectively, are simply artifacts due to the presence of the hole
and the displacement of the coupon. They should not be taken into
account in the interpretation of results. At A, the heat emitted by
damage propagation was observed with the infrared camera,
confirming that fiber fracture occurred and propagated until
total failure of the specimen. Even though the shape of heat
emission at A, near the hole (Fig. 5), was oriented towards the
±45 direction, the temperature rise was assumed to come from
fiber fracture in 0 plies. Indeed, heat propagation speed was
largest in the direction of the fibers and upper plies were oriented
at 45 and 45.
Stereocorrelaon cameras
Infrared camera
Open-hole 
specimen
Fig. 3. Experimental setup for the ‘‘Large” open hole quasi static tension test.
Table 2
Test matrix.
Specimens Coupons tested until failure
numbering
Interrupted tests coupons
numbering
‘‘Plain” C3-1 (1,2,3)
C3-2 (4,5,6)
C3-3 (7,8,9)
N.A.
‘‘Small”
‘‘Medium”
‘‘Large” C3-1 (1,2), C3-2 (4,5), C3-3 (7,8) C3-1 (3), C3-2 (6), C3-3 (9)
Table 3
Results of open-hole tensile tests.
Specimens C3-1 C3-2 C3-3
r1 (%) CV (%) r1 (%) CV (%) r1 (%) CV (%)
‘‘Plain” 101.1 2.5 97.8 3.7 122.7 1.5
‘‘Small” 75.8 4.4 72.1 1.6 88.4 9.4
‘‘Medium” 69.6 1.7 66.8 4.5 82.8 0.7
‘‘Large” 65.4 0.5 61.8 1.3 70.5 4.1
A Before failure
Coupon 1 Coupon 1
6.35mm diameter hole
damage
0°
Fig. 5. Damage progression in coupon 1 (‘‘Large”, C3-1) observed by infrared
camera.
A,     First damage observed with infrared technology
B,     Structural failure
C,     Small sffness loss
M,   Microtomography
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Fig. 4. Experimental hole size effect observed on stacking sequence C3-1.
Regarding ‘‘Medium” specimens, except for coupon 2 where
damage appeared before total failure (A–B), the other coupons
exhibited a perfectly linear stress/strain curve (Fig. 4) up to com-
plete laminate failure. ‘‘Small” specimens had very nonlinear
behavior, with two strong stiffness decreases (B and C), which
could be explained by the fact that the damage zone was much lar-
ger relative to the size of the specimen for the ‘‘Small” specimens
than for the others.
2.2.1.2. Oriented laminates C3-2 and C3-3. Regarding ‘‘Large” speci-
mens, tests interrupted at M3 did not reveal any form of damage.
Behavior similar to that of the oriented stacking sequences C3-1
was observed, as represented in Figs. 6 and 7.
3. Numerical modeling
The Discrete Ply Model has already been described in several
papers [21–25] and the same characteristics were kept here as in
Achard et al. for open-hole tension test modeling [38]. The main
features, such as mesh construction and behavior law, are briefly
recalled below.
The model developed by Bouvet et al. takes account of the three
major failure modes in composites: intra-ply fiber failure, intra-ply
matrix cracking and inter-ply delamination. As represented in
Fig. 8, the mesh consists of 3D volume elements (C3D8) used to
model fiber fracture, separated by zero-thickness cohesive ele-
ments (COH3D8) to represent delamination and matrix cracking.
The innovative concept here was to have four nodes at each
point as shown in Fig. 9. Two of them were used to model matrix
cracking of the upper ply and the other two to model the matrix
cracking of the lower ply. The two pairs of nodes were connected
by delamination elements. Thus, matrix cracking/delamination
coupling was achieved naturally. It should be noted that it was
necessary to use parallelogram-shaped elements for ±45 plies in
order to make all the nodes coincide.
The in-house hole meshing technique described by Achard et al.
[38] was used for the three diameters simulated. The smaller the
diameter was, the higher was the number of high-aspect-ratio tri-
angular elements created near the hole edge because of the gridB,     Structural failure
C,     Small sffness loss
M,   Microtomography
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Fig. 6. Experimental hole size effect obscheme discretization. These elements, often excessively distorted,
would lead to numerical divergence and were consequently
removed. The shape of the holes, especially the ‘‘Small” one
(Fig. 30), was not very smooth but there was no contradiction with
the physics because drilling generates irregularities. For each sim-
ulation, the element size was kept constant at 0.250 mm, i.e. twice
the thickness of a single ply. This choice was justified by experi-
mental tests which showed that, within a ply, two matrix cracks
tended to be at least 1.5–2 times the ply thickness apart
(Fig. 10). Hence, refining the mesh would not be in accordance with
the physical reality, and using a rougher mesh (increasing the dis-
tance between two matrix cracks) would lead to more numerically
unstable, high-aspect-ratio volume elements. Li and Chen [41]
determined the minimum distance between two matrix cracks
numerically for HS300/ET223 and T300/NY9200Z composite lami-
nates. The results showed a factor of 1.53 and 1.60 between the
minimum distance separating transverse cracks and the ply thick-
ness, which confirmed the experimental observations. Saturation
crack distance was substantially more affected by the thickness
of the cracked ply than by the stiffness of neighboring plies. The
influence of mesh size will be thoroughly discussed in Part 4.
3.1. Modeling of matrix cracking
The matrix cracking concept is shown diagrammatically in
Fig. 11. To avoid stress concentration, the failure criterion was
not calculated within the interface element itself but in the volume
elements neighboring it. If the Hashin criterion (1) was reached in
either of the volume elements (E1 or E2), then the stiffness of the
interface (I1) (initially 106 MPa/mm) was set to zero.
hrtiþ
YT
 2
þ s
2
lt þ s2tz
ðSLÞ2
6 1 ð1Þ
where rt is the transverse stress, slt and stz are the shear stresses in
the (lt) and (tz) planes, hi+ is the positive value, YT is the transverse
failure stress and SL is the shear failure stress of the ply.
When interface elements were used to simulate matrix crack-
ing, diffuse damage was not modeled as only through-the-ply
cracks are taken into account in this method. The supporting0
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Fig. 7. Experimental hole size effect observed on stacking sequence C3-3.
Fig. 8. Discrete Ply Model damage failure modes [21].
Fig. 9. Mesh specificities of the Discrete Ply Model [21].
Fig. 10. Matrix cracks within a 90 ply from a T700/M21 laminate ([0/904/0]S) under three point bending loading (AGI).
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Fig. 11. Discrete Ply Modeling of matrix failure [35].hypothesis is that a matrix crack propagates fast in a thin ply and
therefore diffuse damage should not be represented.3.2. Modeling of fiber failure
As described in Fig. 12, fiber breaking was modeled continu-
ously; the break was initiated when the fiber strain reached the
failure strain eT0. Propagation was included in the model by using
the critical energy restitution rate Gfiber;tIc . The fiber continued to
lengthen until consistent energy had been dissipated (2). The stiff-
ness of the affected volume elements was gradually reduced until
fiber strain reached eTI .
Z
V
Z eTI
0
rl  del
 !
 dV ¼ S  Gfiber;tIc ð2Þ
where rl (el) is the longitudinal stress (strain), V (S) is the volume
(section) of the element, eIT is the strain of total degradation of theSection : S Volume : V 
Fiber failure
Fig. 12. Discrete Ply Modelifiber stiffness (Fig. 12) and GIcfiber,t is the energy release rate in open-
ing mode in the direction of the fibers.
First order volume elements were chosen to obtain good bend-
ing behavior with only one element in the ply thickness. Two
nodes along the thickness direction of the ply is sufficient to
describe affine strain variation within the element. A communica-
tion law between the 8 integration points was used to ensure that
the correct amount of energy was dissipated, on average, per
element.
The mesh independency was ascertained by the characteristic
length used in the model, which was the volume element length.
Constant energy was released per unit area, independently of the
element length. This type of approach was first used by Bazant
et al. [42] to model concrete failure. It should be noted that other
techniques exist for building mesh-independent numerical mod-
els. Models based on Cosserat theory [43], non-local models [44],
delay effect techniques [45], and combined approaches such as
the one developed by Marcin et al. [46] also permit mesh depen-
dency to be reduced by regularization.T
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Fig. 13. Discrete Ply Modeling of delamination [35].
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Fig. 14. DPM delamination behavior law [35].
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Interface between plies
Delaminaon site
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Fig. 15. Schematic diagram of free edge delamination locations on a notched
composite laminate.3.3. Modeling of delamination
Like matrix cracking, delamination was modeled using cohesive
interfaces (Fig. 13). The main difference was that energy was dissi-
pated solely in the case of delamination. Otherwise, the energy dis-
sipated by matrix cracking would be dependent on mesh density.
However, energy spent in matrix cracking was still taken into
account since, when the critical energy release rate for delamina-
tion was measured, it encompassed delamination energy and most
of the energy dissipated throughmatrix cracking since the DCB test
included several types of damage.
Delamination modeling was based on fracture mechanics with a
linear softening stress versus displacement behavior law (Fig. 14).
According to Hellweg [47], the shape of the unloading curve has a
very moderate effect on the overall behavior. For instance, a mode I
delamination is initiated when the distance between nodes reaches
a critical distance d0I , then degradation of the stiffness in mode I is
activated and ends when the critical energy release rate is dissi-
pated. To capture the different modes of propagation (I, II and
III), equivalent distance and critical energy release rate (Fig. 14)
were determined.
4. Model validation and discussion
The open-hole tension test was simulated using the finite ele-
ment model described in Part 3. The mesh was composed of speci-
fic elements, detailed in Fig. 9, for the zone near the hole and with
linear bricks near the extremities of the gauge zone (Fig. 17). The
latter elements, never damaged during the propagation of the
crack emanating from the hole, made the calculation faster. More-
over, to further reduce the calculation cost, symmetries were used
(Figs. 17 and 18). It was verified that, for the ‘‘Medium” and ‘‘Large”
specimens, modeling one fourth of the coupon (planar symmetry
and central symmetry) gave results equivalent to when the whole
specimen was meshed. To set planar symmetry corresponding to
the laminate symmetry plane, since the three layups studiedcontained an odd number of plies, the central ply was represented
with a thickness of half a ply (0.0625 mm).
As for the ‘‘Small” specimens, an influence of the planar symme-
try was observed. The smaller the coupon was, the more substan-
tial was the delamination triggered by free edge effects. This was
due to the fact that the smaller the coupon was, the larger was
the total failure load and, consequently, since the free edge effects
develop for a certain amount of stress, these effects could not reach
a sufficient size in the ‘‘Medium” and ‘‘Large” coupons. By setting
planar symmetry, delamination was forced to be symmetric. How-
ever, it is likely that, when one interface is partially delaminated,
its exactly symmetric counterpart does not open because it is being
unloaded (Fig. 15). Planar symmetry was consequently removed
and one-half of the total mesh was modeled for the ‘‘Small”
specimens.
0°
6.35 mm
First 0° splings
Fig. 16. Location of 0 matrix cracks in the vicinity of the hole.
Planar
symmetry
Fig. 18. Close-up view of the 6.35 mm diameter notched specimen under tension.
Table 4
Material properties of the T700/M21 used in the Discrete Ply Model.
Material properties
Density 1.6  103 kg/m3
Orthotropic elastic properties
ET1 Tensile Young’s modulus in fibre direction 130 GPa
EC1 Compressive Young’s modulus in fibre direction 100 GPa
E2 Transverse Young’s modulus 7.7 GPa
m12 Poisson ratio 0.3
G12 Shear modulus 5.0 GPa
Matrix cracking
YT Transverse tensile strength 60 MPa
SL In-plane shear strength 110 MPa
Fiber failure
eT0 ð%Þ Tensile strain in fibre direction at damage initiation 1.70%
eC0 ð%Þ Compressive strain in fibre direction at damage
initiation
1.25%
Gfiber;tIc
Fracture toughness for mode I in traction 100 N/mm
Gfiber;cIc
Fracture toughness for mode I in compression 20 N/mm
Delamination
GdelIc Interface fracture toughness for opening mode (I) 0.5 N/mm
GdelII;c Interface fracture toughness for shear mode (II & III) 1.6 N/mmDiscrete matrix crack elements were inserted within the entire
‘‘nonlinear” zone and particular attention was paid to their loca-
tions close to the hole. Discrete 0 matrix crack interface elements
were positioned in such a way that the first elements were tangen-
tial to the hole on both sides. This allowed splitting to open at the
location where the stress concentration was the highest and max-
imum blunting could thus be achieved, as it was the case in exper-
imental reality. The dotted lines indicate the location where there
were no interface elements since neighboring volume elements
had been removed because of their high aspect ratio (Fig. 16).
This discrete 3D model was simulated with the Abaqus Explicit
solver and a user-defined Vumat subroutine. Pinho’s work [48],
pointed out issues triggered by this type of solver for quasi-static
problems. A damping of the structure is needed to mitigate the
dynamic vibration and analysis usually requires a large number
of time steps. During these steps, numerical approximations can
accumulate, and the work of external forces can eventually be con-
verted into energy other than the internal energy, for example,
kinetic energy, hourglass control energy and damping energy.
The numerical displacement speed was selected so as to ensure
that such additional energy was negligible, while keeping a reason-
able calculation time by using multiple CPUs in parallel. A displace-
ment rate of 100 ms1 was used for the ‘‘Large” specimens and
scaled for the ‘‘Medium” and ‘‘Small” sizes to keep a constant strain
rate. A major advantage of using an explicit finite element code is
that it ensures good convergence calculations and, in our case, it
overcame the difficulties of making the interface elements con-
verge in implicit codes [48]. Computation time varied between
15 min (8 CPUs) for the ‘‘Small” specimens with 60,000 elementsGauge length =
Linear bricks
tracon
Ansym
Fig. 17. Numerical model of the 6.35 mm diaand 50 h (20 CPUs) for the ‘‘Large” specimens with 750,000
elements.
The DPM uses a small number of parameters (Table 4) that are
all provided by experimental tests [49], no coupling parameter is
required. 180 mm
0°
Nonlinear bricks 
and interfaces
tracon
metry
meter notched specimen under tension.
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Fig. 19. Stress/strain curves of the three sizes of coupon (C3-1 layup) – comparison between numerical and experimental data.
Load
applied 90° matrix cracks 0° central ply fibre failure 0°/90° delaminaon
50% UTS
UTS
Fig. 20. Matrix cracking in 90 plies (Column 1), fiber failure of the central 0 ply (Column 2), and 0/90 delamination (Column 3) of the C3-1 ‘‘Large” specimen.4.1. Oriented laminate C3-1
Stress/strain curves obtained from numerical simulations are
compared with experimental ones in Fig. 19. The elastic part of
the tests was very similar in simulation and experiment. It can
be seen that the failure strengths are very well predicted for the
three sizes.Structural failure (B) and the other stiffness loss (C) were also
determined numerically.
The only difference between experiment and simulation lay in
the amplitude of the stiffness loss (C) for the ‘‘Small” specimen,
which was slightly exaggerated by the model. This was probably
due to the extent of the damage being too great compared with
experiments.
Infrared emissions throughout testing and micro-tomography
on interrupted tests helped validate the model through compar-
isons of failure scenarios and patterns.
4.1.1. ‘‘Large” specimens
The failure scenario of the 6.35 mm diameter notched C3-1 lam-
inate obtained numerically is shown in Fig. 20 for a 90 ply (matrix
cracks), the 0 central ply (fiber failure) and for one 0/90
interface.
90 matrix cracking appeared near the hole edge early in the
traction test and propagated a little in the 90 direction, then
cracks appeared at free edges while damage propagated rapidly
from the hole edge in a butterfly wing pattern, already observed
by Achard et al. in [38].
0 fiber failure appeared a short time before ultimate tensile
failure and generated sufficient stiffness loss to create a structural
failure (B). Delamination (0/90) was observed as a consequence
of the fiber failure and was very closely confined to the hole
vicinity.0°
0° central ply fibre failu
6.35mm
0°
6.35mm
0°
6.35mm
0°
6.35mm
+45° upper ply matrix crac
-45° upper ply matrix crac
+45°/-45° upper interfa
delamina
Fig. 21. Comparison between micro-tomoTo validate the results obtained numerically, the extent of dif-
ferent types of damage at M2 and M3 were compared to damage
observed by micro-tomography.
At M2, simulation confirmed the absence of non-critical damage
revealed by micro-tomography. At M3, simulation predicted the
extents and locations of the various damage occurrences reason-
ably well (Fig. 21).
Another means to compare numerical and experimental results
is through the extent of fiber failure before brutal propagation.
Lisle et al. proved that infrared emissions gave accurate estima-
tions of damage growth in thin woven composite laminates sub-
jected to tensile loading [50]. This method was adapted to
notched laminated composites under tension. Moreover, fiber fail-
ure extent was also compared with micro-tomography output for
confirmation (Fig. 22).
The infrared emission showed a crack extension of 20% of the
remaining ligament (two diameters long) while the micro-
tomography revealed values of only 18.5% (left crack) and 19%
(right crack).re
ks
ks
ce 
on
0°
0°
0°
0°
6.35mm
6.35mm
6.35mm
6.35mm
graphy and simulation results at M3.
0° upper fibre failure
0°
6.35mmA
Coupon 1
0°
damage
6.35 mm
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Fig. 22. Two different ways of determining the extent of fiber failure: infrared emission and micro-tomography (left and right views) used to validate the numerical
simulation.
a)
b)
c)
d)
Fig. 23. Comparison of failure pattern for C3-1 ‘‘Large” specimen – (a) experimen-
tal, (b) fiber failure in outer 0 ply, (c) matrix cracking in outer 45 ply and (d)
delamination in 0/90 interface.Numerically, the crack extended to 17%, which is quite consis-
tent with experimental observations.
The final failure pattern (Fig. 23) obtained numerically was very
similar to the one obtained experimentally. The type (pull-out) and
orientation were correctly simulated.
The different types of damage propagated progressively in a
direction perpendicular to the tensile direction and, when brutal
failure occurred, propagated along the +45 direction.‘‘Medium” specimens did not behave very differently from the
‘‘Large” ones, so attention was hence focused on the ‘‘Small”
specimens.
4.1.2. ‘‘Small” specimens
‘‘Small” specimens seemed to behave similarly to the ‘‘Large”
ones but with further non catastrophic damage before ultimate
total failure (Fig. 24). This explains the higher strength of the
1 mm diameter notched specimen: damage located in the vicinity
of the hole blunts the stress concentration more and the coupon
withstands higher loads.
The failure scenario was similar to the ‘‘Large” ones except for
the presence of the free edge effect, which was slightly noticeable
on the 0/90 delamination at UTS but much more noticeable in the
90 matrix cracks. This phenomenon was also present in the
‘‘Large” specimen failure scenario but was less developed propor-
tionally to the width of the specimen. Failure patterns of the same
type as the ‘‘Large” ones (Fig. 23) were also predicted correctly.
4.2. Oriented laminate C3-2
As for C3-1 laminates, according to stress/strain curves (Fig. 25),
numerical predictions agreed well with the results from
experiments. The absence of damage near the hole noted in
micro-tomography (M3) was confirmed by DPM simulations.
The main difference between C3-1 and C3-2 was the free edge
effect on the 0/90 delamination at UTS, which was much
more developed for the ‘‘Small”/C3-2 (Fig. 26) than for the
‘‘Small”/C3-1 configuration (Fig. 24).
4.3. Oriented laminate C3-3
The main feature of this layup was the presence of a stack of
three 0 plies in the center. It has been demonstrated [51] that
ply toughness is substantially dependent on the thickness of the
0 layers. The increase in toughness measured for specimens with
thicker 0 plies seems to be due to an increase in the number of
Load
applied 90° matrix cracks 0° central ply fibre failure 0°/90° delaminaon
50% UTS
UTS
Fig. 24. Matrix cracking in 90 plies (Column 1), fiber failure of the central 0 ply (Column 2) and 0/90 delamination (Column 3) of the C3-1 ‘‘Small” specimen.
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Fig. 25. Stress/strain curves for the three sizes of coupons (C3-2 layup) – comparison between numerical and experimental data.pulled-out 0 fibers. Chen et al. were the first to take this depen-
dence into account in the numerical modeling of composites [22]
and proved it was necessary to correlate with physical reality. This
tendency was confirmed by Ridha et al. the next year on specimens
with a large variety of sizes and stacking sequences [25]. Pinhoet al. and Ridha et al. used different coefficients to represent the
increase in fracture toughness (respectively k = 2 and 3) with k
such that:
Gstacked pliesI;c ¼ k  Gsingle plyI;c
0°
C3-2UTS 
0°/90°
1mm
Fig. 26. Numerical simulation of the delamination 0/90 for the ‘‘Small”/C3-2
combination just before total failure.Simulations were hence run using both values of fracture
toughness for mode I in traction (Gfiber;tI;c ).
For ‘‘Small” and ‘‘Medium” specimens, both rises in toughness
gave more accurate results than the standard case
(Gfiber;tI;c ¼ 100 N=mm) in terms of failure strength but the modifica-
tion triggered an overprediction of the failure strain. In addition,
when the ‘‘Large” specimen was investigated, both failure strain
and stress were strongly overpredicted (Fig. 27), even for k = 2. In
consequence, the original configuration was kept.
When very little non catastrophic damage occurs before failure,
as was the case for the ‘‘Large” specimens, failure is completely dri-
ven by fiber failure in the 0 plies and it was thus to be expected
that a multiplication of the fracture toughness by two or three
would produce substantial changes in the total behavior of the
laminate. In contrast, for ‘‘Small” specimens” where much non
catastrophic damage occurs, total failure is not solely due to 0
fiber failure. This is why the change in fracture toughness had less
influence in the 1 mm diameter notched specimen.0
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Fig. 27. Stress/strain curves of the three sizes of coupons (C3-3 lay4.4. Discussion
4.4.1. Scaling effect
It has been proven that the DPM correctly transcribes the scal-
ing effect for open-hole tensile tests. Concerning the parameters
influencing the simulation results, two main factors have been
explored: the presence of matrix cracks and the mesh size on the
three layups. Results regarding C3-2 are presented Fig. 29.
When matrix cracks were not inserted, the mesh was either (a)
built with elements whose length was twice the thickness of a ply
(Ply Sized Elements), or (b) built with element sizes scaled accord-
ing to the diameter of the hole studied (Hole Sized Elements), i.e.
with a constant number of elements along the width of the lami-
nate. The baseline element size used for the ‘‘Small” specimens
in (b) was thus the same as the one used for the 1 mm diameter
notched specimen in (a). When the matrix cracks were included,
the same two types of mesh were tested: (c) and (d).
The difference either between (a) and (b) or between (c) and (d)
was small. In both cases, stress/strain curves were very similar
except for a slight disparity for the ‘‘Large” and ‘‘Medium” cases.
This disaccord was probably due to the free edge effects (Fig. 15),
which were more precisely taken into account in (a) and (c) (sev-
eral elements on the zone considered) than in (b) and (d) (a single
element in the zone considered) as represented in Fig. 28.
According to Eq. (2), the volumetric density of energy dissipated
during fiber fracture depends on the length of the volume element.
In the specific mesh of the DPM, this length is determined by the
mesh density imposed. It then seems that this variation of energy
is not responsible for the scaling effect (b and d). The distance of
the integration points inside the volume elements from the hole
edge, which would generate a larger smoothing effect for the lar-
gest elements, has no effect either. The mesh does not appear to
have much influence on the scaling effect representation and
selecting a specific size is not of major importance except when
the free edge effects play a consequent role. In that case, opting
for a length twice the thickness of a ply gives a reasonable render-
ing of their influence in the failure scenario.
It should be noted that simulation without matrix cracks (a) and
(b) yielded a notched strength higher than the ones with such
cracks (c) and (d). This was solely due to the lack of criteria to1 1.5
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Fig. 28. Delamination discretization with fine and coarse mesh.replace cohesive interfaces and to describe effect of matrix cracks
on laminated composites structural integrity. Only the ratio
between the different scales has a meaning, the absolute values
alone do not.
When matrix failure is not taken into account, the scaling effect
can be over predicted. Between the ‘‘Small” and ‘‘Large” specimen
ranges, failure load increases from 16% for (d) to 20% for (b).
Compared to the experimentally determined increase (16%),
matrix cracks seem to be indispensable to correctly represent the0
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Fig. 29. Influence of discrete matrix cracks and mesh size ophysics associated with damage progression in an open-hole
specimen under tension. Sun et al. reached the same conclusions
when modeling quasi-static indentation tests [28]. They used
numerical simulations with different levels of discretization, i.e.
the number of potential intralaminar cracks varied from no cracks,
through single, then double to multiple cracks. The model with
multiple cracks predicted the damage scenarios best. This was
probably due to the interaction of inter- and intralaminar damage
in composites. Matrix cracks seem to initiate delamination and
then limit its expansion by enclosing it. Without intralaminar
cracks, delamination would be able to develop further and so
smooth the stress concentration in larger proportions than
experimentally observed (b).
The scaling effect is determined by the relative proportion of
non-critical damage in the vicinity of the hole, especially the
extents of delamination and fiber failure. Matrix cracks seem to
play a role of contention for delamination rather than a directly
smoothing role as was the case with the splitting analyzed by
Achard et al. using the same model [38]. All the conclusions drawn
from the numerical tests were the same for the three layups C3-1,
C3-2 and C3-3.
Fig. 30 shows the extent of both delamination and fiber failure
for the ‘‘Large” and ‘‘Small” specimens of layup C3-1. The scaling
effect is thus demonstrated.
4.4.2. Stacking sequence effects
Stress/strain curves and failure scenarios look globally alike for
the three stacking sequences. However, it was observed experi-
mentally that the notched strength of C3-3 was always higher than
for C3-2 and C3-1, as noted for the plain specimens. Notch sensitiv-
ity varies from one layup to another according to the ratios of net
notched strengths to unnotched strengths in Table 5.0
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n stress/strain curves for the three sizes of layup C3-2.
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Fig. 30. Comparison of the extent of delamination and fiber failure just before total failure, between ‘‘Small” and ‘‘Large” specimens of C3-1 layup. Blue represents undamaged
elements; red represents completely failed elements. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
Table 5
Notch sensitivity of the three layups.
Specimens rnet=runnotched
C3-1 C3-2 C3-3
‘‘Small” 0.94 0.92 0.90
‘‘Medium” 0.86 0.85 0.84
‘‘Large” 0.81 0.79 0.72
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Fig. 31. Scaling effect on the three different layups (C3-1, C3-2 and C3-3).The smaller the holes were, the less sensitive were the layups,
i.e. net notched strength was very close to unnotched strength.
This is consistent with the fact that the smaller the hole is, the
larger is the blunting stress concentration damage area. ‘‘Small”
specimens are almost at the point where the stress concentrations
triggered by the hole are completely smoothed.C3-3 layup appears to be the layup that is the most sensitive to
the presence of a hole. The ratio rnet=runnotched is lower than for the
two other layups. Free edge effects that are preeminent in the C3-1
and C3-2 plain specimens under tension evoked in Section 2.2
seem to have the opposite effect in the case of the open-hole
tensile test. Edge effects then occur in the vicinity of the hole,
too, and the damage created blunts the stress concentration, which
lengthens the life of the composite. C3-3 layup does not smooth
stress concentrations as much as the other two layups because of
its better resistance to edge effect and to fiber fracture, but it
nevertheless has some smoothing effect. Damage accumulation
still takes place around the hole and is likely to come from the
‘‘clustering effect” [52] i.e. the influence of a group of plies with
the same orientation, which results in:
– A thicker ply (group of three plies at 0), which is more prone to
matrix cracks that can lead to delaminations.
– An increase in inter-ply shear stresses at the adjacent interfaces
(45/03) due to the difference in bending stiffness of the indi-
vidual groups of plies, which in principle enhances the spread
of delamination.
– A reduction in the number of interfaces (10 for C3-3), which
with the same absorbed energy, may delaminate more than
another layup with a greater number of interfaces (12 for
C3-1 and C3-2).
Numerical simulations gave excellent results for C3-1 and C3-2
layups (Fig. 31). C3-3 simulations underpredicted the experimental
results, probably because of the influence of the fiber failure frac-
ture toughness (Section 4.3), not taken into account in the results
presented (Fig. 31). Maximum disparity between numerical and
experimental results was 12% (C3-3, ‘‘Medium”).
5. Conclusion
Predicted notched tensile strengths of T700/M21 composite
laminates decreased with specimen size for the three stacking
sequences studied, as observed experimentally. The DPM
approach, previously applied to open-hole tension simulation,
was directly extended to represent the scaling effect through three
diameter sizes here. The three most current damage types were
simulated: matrix cracking, fiber failure and delamination. Stress/
strain behaviors, and failure scenarios and patterns were correctly
described. The importance of the relative positions of plies was
shown experimentally, especially through edge and cluster effects.
The influence of the layup was then simulated with reasonable
accuracy via the DPM.
The influence of mesh size and presence of discrete matrix
cracks has been discussed. Mesh size does not seem to have a sub-
stantial effect on numerical response except for edge effect tran-
scription and the fact that omitting matrix cracks might lead to
oversized delamination extents. Thus it appears necessary to
implement discrete matrix cracks in the model and to have a mesh
size such that the distance between two cracks is 1.5–2 times the
thickness of the ply considered.
The originality of the model comes from its discrete nature and
the absence of coupling parameters. Effort has also been put into
modeling ‘‘U notch” propagation under tension within the same
stacking sequences (C3-1, C3-2 and C3-3) and a comparison with
this paper’s results will be presented shortly. An extension to val-
idate this approach with composite structures under complex
loadings is also in progress [49].
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